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JUST SO.

last --night the sound of tbe jingling
sleigh-bells- , accompanied by musical
laughter of enwrapped and enraptured
maidens, and the less harmonious, but
more sonorous blaring of the tin trump- -

. ets, whose blasts were blasted, so to
speak, by the hilarious swain, were
heard until a late hour. The roads and
the girls were tine; the horses and the
boys fresh and spirited. What more

"would you? Oh! happy hours of youth,
beloved hours of pleasure, when the
warm blood leaps through every artery
and tingles back through every vein to
the rhythmic heart; when hours are
moments and dollars dust. Enjoy while
you may, you adolescent, the innocent
yet abundant joy of living.

As the playful puppy that chases his
tail and tunes up his bark, while his
skin seems not large enough to hold all
the pleasure that's in him, so the boy.
As the kitten, beribboned ; so soft to
the touch, so large eyed and gentle, so
soft purring and perfect for petting, and
withal so uncertain of temper, so the
girl. Alas! that the dog-day- s should
come for the boy, when hours are
aweary and dollars are washtubs for
size. Alas! that kittens should grow
into cats; that the kittenish purr
should in time give place to the shriek
of the feline maternal, and the velvety-touc- h

of the owldowny kitty should be
lost in the scratch of the adult but
such is the case.

RED TAPE.

The school superintendents have' all
voted on the school book question, but
the result of that vote is not made public
because Supt. McElroy has discovered
that from Umatilla county two votes
were cast, one by Miss Nellie Stevens,
who was elected school superintendent
Jast June and the other by Mr. Carter,
the former school superintendent, who
claims to hold over, on the ground that
Miss Stevens is on account of her sex,
ineligible. The latter matter is before
the supreme court arfU it may be possi
ble the book matter will not be settled
nnlil that contest is also settled. Com
mon sense would suggest that the vote
be counted and that if there was enough
majority to settle the matter, counting
the Umatilla vote against that majority
to end the question. But then common
sense is one thing and common law
another.

THE ROTARY.

And now there is a blockade on the O.
R. & N. in the Blue mountains. The
big rotary will soon open it up. For lo !

it revolveth, and as the mist before the
morning breeze the snow vanisheth. It
openeth its mouth and sucketh in the
Beautiful as a hound-pu- p doth milk,
and it speweth it forth as the prophet-les- s

leviathan did Jonah. The big en-

gines bloweth the breath of fire from
their nostrils, and the big drifts get
elsewhere, while the machinery within
singeth Du-da- b, and rejoiceth in its
might. It drinketh in the deep snows
aB the maelstrom taketh in a basket of
chips, and handleth the worst of it as a
cub bear doth a roasting ear, or a Dalles
belle a hunk of gum. Before it is Deso-
lation and behind it is Peace.

Blessed be the Rotary, for in its pres-
ence the snow was, but is not.

NOT SHEAR NONSENSE,

Eli Titus, of the Santa Fe, while in
Mexico was much surprised when he
first faw the Mexican hog, which, in-
stead of having bristles, is covered with
a woolly substance. He says the Mexi-
can hog is a cross between the hog and
sheep. Drovers Telegram.

It will be seen from this that the old
saying about shearing a pig for wool
being sheer nonsense, is not altogether
correct. In these days of improvement
no one knows what to expect next, for
when it comes to shearing hogs, we may
next to go to plucking sheep' for feathers
and skinning chickens for swans' down.

Up to date, about $25,000,000 of the
gold received for the last bond sale has
gone out of the treasury and by the

- middle of next month the reserve will be
down to the old sixty million limits. It
may be possible that, congress will do
something to stop the present game in
which Carlisle is trying to lift himself
ont of the financial slough, by his boot
straps, but there is no assurance of it
doing so. The money owners have
struck the country's long suit, and are
cross-liftin- g it to the queen's taste. The
result is that the country is not getting a
trick
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There will be a vast array of legartal-en- t
before Judge Fullerton Thursday, to

argue. the advisability of .confirming the
late O. P. sale. There will be numerous
employes present who held claims
against the road under former receiver-
ships, who have at last given up all
hope of ever getting anything for their
claims. They are anxious to see the
sale confirmed, so that the agony of sus-

pense will be ovor," and they expect to
be benefitted by the money that will be
spent in improving the road. Mr. Bon-

ner has stated that money will be ex
pended in improving the property, and
many of the former employes, as well as
creditors, realize that it is just as well
to get nothing now for their claims as to
wait a year or two hence and get noth
ing. Corvallis Times.

This is the anniversary of the battle
of New Orleans. St.. .Jackson's day,
which is kept by all good democrats,
when someone reminds them of the
date and circumstance. It would be
quite proper for the democracy to cele-

brate, the birthday of their patron saint
on this particular occasion, for he, too,
had a banking system to manage as the
lesser Saint Grover has. There is a de-

cided difference in the manner in which
the two saints tackled the job before
them, but then they were entirely dif-

ferent kinds of men. The saints of a
hundred years ago and the latter day
saints are not of the same calendar.

The constitution requires that congress
shall close up its business at noon March
4th. On this account it is quite proba-
ble a session will be held Sunday, it be-

ing by a legal fiction held as of Saturday
and being so shown on the journal. It
is hardly the proper thing for a legisla
tive body to work on Sunday but that
being the last day of a congress the
people are extremely anxious to see ter
minated, the country will not make any
objections to that almost sacred use of

the day. The old proverb says, "The
better the day the better the deed," and
in this case the proverb is indeed correct.

Xenophen N. Steeves was found
guilty of manslaughter in the killing of

'George Sayres, by the jury at Portland
yesterday. Judging from the evidence
in the case, as furnished by the local
papers, we do not see how that verdict
could have been reached. However
much one may believe that Steeves was
accessory to that murder, the evidence
did not establish that fact sufficiently to
warrant the verdict. Still, if the jury
saw the picture of Steeyes in the Orego-nia- n

Borne time ago, and which was re-

produced in the Telegram Saturday
night, the wonder is that he escaped the
death penalty.

A company has been organized at
Goldendale for the purpose of building
an air-shi- p on the plans of E. D. Parrot.
Enough money has been subscribed to
build a trial ship. We hope Mr. Parrot's
Echeme will result in something more
useful than talk, and gladly look for
ward to the time when the big air-shi-

shall take flight at all hours of the day
for the Klickitat valley. It will be easy
enough to coma down this way loaded
with the products of that garden spot,
and if the ship goes, the people of The
Dalles will vie with Goldendale in
having a "Parrot and a monkey time,"
the former furnishing the monkey.

Grover's secretary of state Mr. Gres- -'

ham is evidently not in favor with one
of the congressmen. Representative
Conn, of Indiana, sizes him up after
this style : "Exhibit A : Hawaii A
restoration that did not reBtore. Ex-

hibit B: Samoa A protectorate that
did not protect. Exhibit C : Japan A
mediation that did not mediate. Ex-
hibit .D : Armenia An investigation
that did not investigate. Exhibit E .

In process of preparation."

The Willamette' valley papers are agi-

tating the road question and arguing
strongly in favor of better roads. Up
here in Eastern Oregon our roads are
naturally much better than those of our
valley neighbors, but there is room for
improvement even in ours. Still we
can travel all the year round, and as
long as we can do this, the road question
is not going to cut such a figure with us
as it does with the water-soake- d travel-
ers of the valley counties.

Senator Dolph has come home from
Washington to look after his political
fences. The fight is getting to be a
warm one, and waged over the silver
question alone. Mr. Dolph may not be
elected, and the silver advocates may
possibly congratulate themselves on
beating Dolph, but if they do, "they can
just write it Senator J. Simon for the
next six years.

Mr. Downing, who has in a remarka-
bly short time given his paper, The
Tomahawk, a high place among the Or-

egon journals, has, we are sorry to say,
severed his connection with that paper.
He is one of the most forcible and at the
same time most graceful writers in the
Northwest, and we hope his versatile
pen may soon again be doing newspaper
work.- -

Portland's Committee of 'One Hundred
has now dwindled down to eight mem-
bers, and that is seven loo many. Mr.
Strong should be the Committee of One
Hundred all by his lonesome and then
said committee would have a hard time
trying to agree with itself. '

As the legislature ineetruext, Monday
the senatorial question , waxes .warmer
daily'. : That senatorial question may, be

a hard one, or it may, be easy, according
to circumstances. If a. caucus is. held,
Dolph will be elected;, if it is notthe
result will then depend on the first bal-

lot, for if Mr. Dolph fails in that, he
may as well begin to calculate on taking
ud his law practice. It will not sur
prise many republicans if the next sena
tor is "Charley" Fulton. Our own
ODinion is that Mr. Dolph will succeed
himself.

Disguised a a Calf.

A miner operating on Sabe creek,
Idaho, for some time past has missed a
great deal of amalgam from his sluice
boxes. He determined to keep .watch
for the thief and 'several nights ago he
saw a calf nibbling grass near the boxes,
often reaching over . the rim and drink-
ing the water that flowed over the rifleB.

He,' however, paid no attention to the
animal. The theft of amalgam stilt con-

tinued, and a few nights ago when the
calf appeared he shot it. . He ran to
where the calf was lying and saw a
human leg with the foot wrapped in
sacks protruding from the animal's
stomach. It took him but a second to
realize that he had shot the thief, who
had been cleverly disguised as a calf.
The miner took the culprit to camp, and
much to his surprise be discovered the
thief was a young woman.

The Albany Herald says that of the
five republican legislators from Linn
county, three are supposed to be against
the financial views of Senator Dolph,
one is for Dolph and the other is in
doubt. In regard to the situation in
Marion county a member of the bouse
from that county, on .being interviewed
said that in his opinion Mr. Dolph had
no assurance of his and that
if he was not elected on the first ballot
there surely would be a strong and bitter
fight against him. "When such men as
Tom Tongue and Charley Fulton are in
the field with their large number of ar-

dent supporters it will be no easy mat-
ter for Mr. Dolph to walk away with the
plum." In regard to Lane county, the
democratic Eugene Guard says : A well
posted republican informs us that the
Lane county delegation will probably go
solid against Dolph. Another savs it
will stand four to one against the sen
ator.

In Pendleton are several gentlemen
who have neglected for all the years past
to learn to dance, says the East Ore'
gonian. They have been compelled to
set in helpless misery and see others
move through the mazes of the waltz
ana naa to content themselves with a
few quadrilles or simple schottishes. It
was therefore decided by several ladies
to teach the unfortunate gentlemen the
art of waltzing, and on Tuesday evening
they were invited to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson and the first lesson
given. The approaching charity ball
made the learners desperate in their at-
tempts to "catch the step," and it is
said that all will be able to participate
on that occasion.

The big red flouring mill near Union
burned to the ground at .11 o'clock Sat-
urday morning. The fire department
responded quickly and by vigorous work
was enabled to save the warehouse situ-

ated 70 feet distant from the mill. . The
mill was a five story structure and
equipped with the very best modern
machinery." The property belonged to
Hutchison Bros, and was leased to Mr.
Ed. Kiddle. The cause of the fire is un-
known ; loss $25,000. '

A Wallace, Idaho, dispatch of Jan 1st,
says that the firemen's ball last night
was broken up about 11 p. m. by a sad
fatality. Mrs. John Bresnanam bad
left her little girl asleep in the carriage
in the dressing room. During her ab-
sence some lady, whose name is not
given, eat on the child and killed it.
The little girl was 11 months old and
large for her age. The remains will, be
interred at Mission tomorrow. Mrs.
Bresnanam is a sister of Mrs. Patrick
Clark, oi Spokane.

Great Oaks
From little acorns grow, so also do

fatal diseases spring from small begin-
nings. Never neglect symptoms of kid-
ney troubles ; if allowed to develop they
cause much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
S. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
is a certain cure for any disease or weak- -

ess of the kidneys. A trial will con
vince you of its great potency. Price
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Snipes & Kin-ersl- y,

druggists.

In the 30s: An envious contempo-
rary (to Miss Badlong) And so you are
really engaged to Mr. Timid Smithskins?
Miss Budlong (quite provokingly)
Yes, dear; and I want you to suggest
something sweet tender to go in my en-
gagement ring. Envious contemporary

If I were in your place, I'd just have
the simple word "Eureka." Tid-Bit- s.

Many stubborn and aggravating cases
of rheumatism that were believed to be
incurable and accepted as life legacies,
have yielded to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, much to the surprise and gratifi-
cation of the sufferers. . One application
will relieve the pain and suffering and
its continued use insures an effectual
cure. For sale by Blakeley fc Houghton
Druggists.

Orain sacks
warehouse.

tor sale st the Wasco
tf

This! ''":''
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any pasexjf Catarrh than cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

"- F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm. '

West & Tedax, Wholesale Druggists,
- Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- -

sale Druggists, Toledo, G.
Hall '8 Catarrh Cure is taken ' inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.

A Repetition of 1884.

Bellaire, O.,' Jan. 7. The indica
tions today are the great flood of 1884

will be repeated. The riyer is rising
rapidly. The ice in the Ohio river and
tributaries broke up and ran out last
night. Several barges were lost. Two
bridges on the Cleveland, Loraine &

Wheeling railway were washed away.
Traffic on the road is completely blocked.
All the snow has melted and is gone.
The lowlands will be flooded by tomor-
row morning. The people are moving
to higher ground.

Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen &

Co ; Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are particu
larly effective in t.he cure of Constipation
and Sick Headache. ' For Malaria and
Liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system.. Regular
size 25c. per box. Sold by Snipes &

Kinersly.
t Murdered by Mexicans.

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 6. It was learned
today from Mammoth that F. M. Doll,
prosperous rancher and merchant; his
son, 21 years old, and his wife, were
murderously assaulted by Mexicans near
their ranch on. the Aravalpa, Gorham
county, last evening. They were driv'
ing together, and without warning, the
Mexicans opened fire, killing Doll and
his son. Mrs. Doll was shot in the face,

An Unprecedented Rainfall.
Cincinnati, Jan. 7. The unprecedent

ed rainfall of 3.47 inches in 24 hours,
ending at 7 a. m., and of 3.81 inches in
48 hours, has bad the effect of carrying
off the ice from the river without any
damage whatever. Eiver men say they
never saw a safer break-u- p. The river
here is expected to go above 40 feet,, but
no disastrous flood is expected.

Symptoms of , kidney troubles Bhonld
be promptly attended to; they are
nature's warnings that something is
wrong. Many persons die victims of
kidney diseases who could have-bee-

saved had they taken proper precautions.
The prompt use of Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver & Kidney Balm has saved thoua
ands of valuable lives. If you have any
derangement of the kidneys try it
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Snipes
& Kinersly, druggists.

"How is young Blaggles doing in busi
ness?" asked her father. "Splendidly,"
was the confident reply. "He says that
he considers himself very lucky at the
store." "Have they raised his salary?"

'N-n- o; but they threatened to dis
charge him and didn't do it." Wash
ington Star.

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the
Gazette, Middleton, N. J., believes that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy should
be in every home. He used it for a cold
and it effected a speedy cure. He says
"It is indeed a grand remedy, I can rec- -
omend to all. I have also seen it used
for whooping cough, with the best
results." 50 cent bottles for sale by
Blakeley & Houghton Drugists.

lie (at the trysting place; What a
time you have kept me waiting ! She
Quite the contrary. It is only 6, and I
did not intend to be here before 7.
He Just so; but you have mistaken
the day. I have been waiting here
since yesterday. Humoristiche Blaetter,

lhere is good reason for the popu
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Davis & Buzard, of west ' monterey,
Clarion Co,, Pa., say: "It has cured
people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to try
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and they now recomend it with the
rest of us." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Blakeley & Houghton Druggists.

"There is no doubt" said Mr. Dolan,
"about there bein' wan great advantage
in bein born in this country." "An'
phat's thot?" inquired Mrs. Dolan. "at
saves yez the proice av a steamship
ticket over." Washington Star

Exposure to rough weather, dampness,
extreme cold, etc., is apt to bring on an
attack of rheumatism or neuralgia;
chapped bands and face, cracked lips
and violent itching of tbe skin also owe

their origin to cold weather. Dr. Mc-

Lean's Volcanic Oil Liniment should be
kept on hand at all times for immediate
application when troubles of this nature
appear. It is a sovereign remedy. 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. . - -

U. S. Pomologlst Coming.

Professor Heiges, chief of pomology of
the horticultural department at Wash-
ington, D. C, who is an old schoolmate
of John E. Hough, has written Mr.
Hough that he will during the straw-
berry season visit here a few days and in
the meantime inspect the young com
mercial orchards on the Nessly tract.
The 'visit of such a high functionary is
indeed gratifying, for the professor is
acknowled by all scientific fruit-growe- rs

era to be the.best authority on fruits in
the United States. He will deliver a
tree lecture on' fruit-growin- g at the opera
house, which will be of great value to
orchardists. La Grande Chronicle.

Little girl Our baby is smarter than
yours. Little boy Tisn't. "Yes 'tis.
Your baby can't say the first word yet.
Our baby is beginnin' to talk." "Y-e-- s,

but your baby ia a girl." Street A
Smith's Good News.

- All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it free. Call on the advertised drug
gist and get a trial bottle, free. Send
your name and address, to H. E. Bucklen

Chicago, and a sample box the afflicted
nation earth.hew Life Pills

a copy of Guide to Health and House
hold Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and cost you
nothing. Sold bv' Snipes & Kinersly.

Don't Tobacco Spit Smoke Your Life
Away,

the truthful, startling title of a book
about the harmless, guaran-
teed tobacco habit cure that braces up
nicotinized nerves, eliminates the nico-

tine poison, ' makes weak men gain
vigor and manhood. You run

no physical financial risk, No-T- o-

Bac eold by Snipes Kinersly under a
guarantee to cure money refunded.
Book free. Address Sterling Remedy
Co ; New York Chicago. .

Male Help Wanted.
To big money selling our Elec

tric Telephone. Best seller on Earth,
Sent all complete ready to set up; lines

any distance. practical Electric
Telephone. Our agents making $5 to $10

a day easy. Every body buys ; Big
money without work Prices low.
one can make $75 per month. Address
W. P. Harison & Co., Clerk No 11,
Columbus, Ohio. -

"Mariar" said the Mormon gentle-
man, "ha'n't you kep' them letters I
wrote you whenl wascourtin'?" "Yes,"
said wife. "I allowed you had. I
wish you would gitfem out I can use
'em, I got another wife in view." In
dianapolis Journal.

Bueklen's Arinca Salve.
The best salve tne world for cute,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, no pay required
It guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy Snipes Kin
ersly.'

A Splendid Offer.
Our clubbing arrangements' with the

San Francisco Examiner entitles those
subscribing for that paper in connection
with The Chronicle to all tbe benefits
of their premium offer, that is a
bered receipt and choice of
pictures. The price of the
$1.75, the price of The Chboniclk $1.50,
and we send you both with all privileges

above statedfor one year for $2.25.

11 ow Make Money.

presenting all Wasco county war
registered prior to January 10, 1891,

my office and get your money for
them, and buy new warrants with the
same. Interest ceases after this date,
Dec. 10, 1894. Wm. Michell,
County Treasurer, Wasco County, Or.

' Notice.
All city warrants registered prior to I

February 3, 1892, are now due and pay- - I

able at my office. Interest ceases after I

this date. 1. 1. Bcbget, City Treas.
Dated Dalles City, Jan. 1. 1895.

We have made arrangements with tbe
San Francisco Examiner to furnish it in
connection with The Chronicle. Hav
ing a rate with the Oregonian
and N. Y. Tribune for our republican
patrons, we have made this arrangement
for the accommodation of the democratic
members of Tub Chronicle family.
Both papers, Weekly Examiner and
Semi-Weekl- y, Chronicle will be fur
nished for one year for $2.25, cash in ad
vance.

Do you want The Chronicle and
Francisco ivxaminer for a year .' I

send us $2.25 and can have them,
156 papers for $2.25 or than a cent
and a half a pioce. If you would rather
have tbe New York World, we will send
you that and Semi-Week- ly Chbon- -

icle one year for $2.25. The World is
also a semi-weekl- y you will get 208
papers for $2.25.

Tbe regular subscription price of the
Weekly Chronicle is $1.50 and tbe
regular price of the Weekly Oregonian
is $1.50. Any one subscribing for The
Chronicle and paying for one year in
advance can get both ' The Chronicle
and the Weekly Oregonian for $2.00.

Teacher Now, Willie, if your mamma
promised you 10 cents and your papa 15
cents, how many would you have alto
gether? Willie The 10 cents mamma
promised me. Inter Ocean.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES

OF THE WORLD!

The Deputy Supreme Comman-
der Expresses His Gratitude.

Amaurosis Cared by Dr. miles Nervine
Deputy Supreme Commander's Office,
Knights tbe Maccabees the World,

Emporium, Pa,, Dec 15, 1S83.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:

Gentlemen: I feel very grateful yon
and your valuable medicine Dr. Miles'

Nervine. My little daughter, Helen
was almost blind from loss power theoptic nerve. Her eyes looked perfectly nat-
ural, but there was a gradual failure sight
nntll on some days she could hardly tell day-
light from darkness. We had several pre-
scriptions from- - oculists and tried several
remedies, but without success. We happened
to see a paper accounts of what Dr. Miles
Nervine had done for others, and I purchased
a bottle one day Dr. Lamb. To our great
joy It restored her eyesight. I bought two
bottles more and tbey made a final cure.
Thanking yon for what It has done for as, Ican and wlQ recommend It to others.

Yours with gratitude,
Qmo. Dickinson.

THREE MONTHS LATER.
BKUBVXNG TBI CURS PERMANENT BE WANTS

EVERYBODY TO KNOW XT.

Emporium, Maroti 20, 1894.
Dr. Miles Medical Co. :

Gentlemen: What wrote you last De-
cember about our daughter's eyes, still holds
gooa, ana Deueve me cure permanent.

lease nubliah this for the bennflfc nf nt.hra- -
I hope your valuable medicines will reach

& Co., get of in every home
ThankfullyDr. King's free, as well
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Dr. Nervine is sold on a positiveguarantee that the first will benefit.
All druggists sell it at 1, 8 bottles for 15, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of
by tbe Dr. Medical Oo, Elkhart, Ind,

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

'
SUMMONS.

In the Court of the Btate of Oregon for
itusco uounry.

namietyours.
Qi,

Miles'
bottle

price
Miles

Circuit

Joseph May, plaintiff, vs. J. T. Delk, Sarah E.
Delk, and H. r leckenstein and 8. Julius Marer,
partners doing business under tbe firm name
of Fleckensteln & Mayer, defendants.
To J. T. Delk and 8arah E. Delk. nf the de

fendants above named: In the name olthe
State of Oregon, you and each of ynu are hereby
required to appear and answer the eomplalut
filed auninst you In the above entitled suit on or
before Monday, the 11th day of February, 18!5,
that being the first day of the next regular term-o- f

said Circuit Court following tbe expiration of
the time prescribed in the order heretofore made
for the publication of said summons: and If von
or either of you fail so to appear and answer
saia compuuiic, judgment ior want tnereor will
do taiten againsi you, ana tne piaintin will ap-
ply to the Court for the relief prayed for in his
said bill of complaint, to wit; For a decree or-
dering a foreclosure of the mortgage of plaintiff,
described and mentioned in plaintiff's com
plaint, and that the premises mentioned therein,

fractional block 13, in Hood River
nrorier. In Wasco eountr. Oregon, be sold in the
manner provided by law : that from ths proceeds
of such sale tbe p'aintiff have and recover tbe
sum of 1763.67. and interest thereon at the rate
of ten per cent, per annum since the 4th day of
January, 1893: and the further sum oftlflO reas-
onable attorney's fee', together with the costs
and of this suit, Including sub-
sequent and accruing coots and expenses of sale:
that upon such foreclosure and sale all of tbe
right, title and Interest of the defendants, or of
any or either of them, and of any or all persons,'
claiming or to claim through, by or under them,
or any ot them, be foreclosed and forever harrea
of the equity nf redemption : that plaintiff be al-
lowed to bid for and to purchase said premises
at his option; that the purchaser thereof have
the immediate pns'estion of tbe same; that
Blulutiff have judgment against the said J. T.

Surah K. Delk for any sum that may
remain unpaid on said note after the foreclo-
sure and sale of said premises; and for such
further and other relief as to the court mav
seem to be just and equitable.

The service of this summons Is made upon
you by publication thereof In The Dalles Chron-
icle, a newspaper of general circulation, pub-
lished weekly at Dalles City, Wasco comity,
Oregon, by older of Hon. W. L. Braduhaw.
judge ol the tuid court; which order was duly
made at chambers in Dulles City, Oregon, on the
6th day of November, lS'Jl.

M. XI. ftllUJ.l.L,
nov7-decl- 9

' Attorney for Plaintiff.
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